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Pizzeria Delfina 

"From Italy!"

After taking up San Francisco by storm, Pizzeria Delfina has opened up its

branch in Palo Alto. Replacing the Empire Tap Room, this pizzeria

welcomes everyone to enjoy tasty Italian feast. Though most aspects of

the decor like the patio seating laced with umbrellas are retained, minor

changes have been made for comfortable seating. Coming to the

interesting feature, that is its menu comprising pizzas like Clam Pie,

Formaggi, Salsiccia or salads and vegetarian sides. And, while Delfina's

other outlets serve only food menu, this one is an exception to it and

boasts off liquor license. One can enjoy Italian and California wines like

Langhe Nebbiolo, Zinfandel, Sauvignon Blanc and so forth. And, of course,

if its Italian cuisine, then gelato desserts are a must; seal off your lavish

meal with varieties like Hazelnut or Tahitian Vanilla Bean. So go ahead

and enjoy your Italian culinary journey, right here in Palo Alto.

 +1 650 353 2208  pizzeriadelfina.com/paloal

to/

 paloalto@pizzeriadelfina.co

m

 651 Emerson Street, Palo

Alto CA
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Il Fornaio 

"A Journey to Italy and Back"

From a bakery to a fancy restaurant, Il Fornaio has grown over the years

and is an epitome of superlative service and fine Italian cuisine. Visit this

restaurant for a complete Italian dining experience. You'll find pastas,

soups, salads, wood-fired pizzas and lots more that will take your palate

on a heavenly trip to Italy. Complement a scrumptious meal with a fine

Italian wine, relax and observe the chefs work with magic in their open

kitchen. In its bid to promote a different region of Italy each month, food

and wine hailing from that particular region can be found rotating on the

menu. Enjoy the great Italian fare right here at Il Fornaio at The Garden

Court Hotel.

 +1 650 853 3888  www.ilfornaio.com/paloalt

o

 paloalto@ilfo.com  520 Cowper Street, The

Garden Court Hotel, Palo Alto

CA

Osteria 

"Great Italian Fare"

Crowds of college students, professors and upscale professional types

make getting a table at this cozy corner restaurant difficult on Friday and

Saturday nights, but the wait is worth it. The fare at Osteria is not fussy

and beautifully prepared to meet Italian standards. Only the freshest

ingredients are used for the house-made minestrone, eggplant Parmesan

and delicious pasta dishes served here. Exuberant good cheer by the

efficient staff add a sparkle to every meal. Do not miss the desserts,

especially the decadently rich Tiramisu. The wine list is limited, but

includes some nice California and Italian vintages.

 +1 650 328 5700  247 Hamilton Avenue, Corner of Ramona and Hamilton

Streets, Palo Alto CA
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Quattro 

"Elegantly Italian"

A beautifully designed restaurant with stone walls and elegant woodwork,

Quattro is situated at the Four Seasons Hotel Silicon Valley. You can enjoy

a wonderful Italian meal at this hotel eatery, where there is even a lovely

garden terrace with a water wall. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and

brunch, this family-friendly restaurant serves you delicacies like milk-

braised pork rack, Tai snapper, black olive pappardelle with duck ragu and

more. The wines on the menu are the perfect accompaniment to the meal.

 +1 650 470 2889  www.fourseasons.com/sili

convalley/dining/restauran

ts/quattro/

 Quattrorestaurant.pal@fou

rseasons.com

 2050 University Avenue,

Four Seasons Hotel Silicon

Valley, East Palo Alto CA
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